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Abstract. In this paper the terrain electrical resistance tomograph was presented. Its aim is to verify the repeatability of test results by eliminating 
laboratory equipment, and to validate the use of simple and cheap electronics to the structure of the ERT. Electrical resistance tomography, which is based 
on measuring potential difference, can be used to calculate conductivity 
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ELEKTRYCZNY TOMOGRAF REZYSTANCYJNY DO POMIARÓW ROZPROSZONYCH 
DLA WAŁÓW PRZECIWPOWODZIOWYCH 
Streszczenie. W niniejszym artykule przedstawiono konstrukcję tomografu rezystancyjnego. Jego celem jest weryfikacja powtarzalności wyników badań 
poprzez wyeliminowanie sprzętu laboratoryjnego oraz potwierdzenie zastosowania prostej i taniej elektroniki do struktury ERT. Do obliczenia 
przewodnictwa można wykorzystać elektryczną tomografię rezystancyjną, która opiera się na pomiarze różnicy potencjałów 
Słowa kluczowe: tomografia rezystancyjna, sensory, pomiary 
Introduction 
Electrical tomography (ET) is known that the inverse problem 
is nonlinear and highly ill-posed [5,10–12]. Electrical Resistance 
tomography (ERT) is a geophysical technique in which DC 
electrical current is injected into the ground between one pair of 
electrodes and the voltage is measured between another pair. ERT 
involves placing electrodes on the examined object. In this work, 
there was created a device after achieving good research results of 
measurements. Its aim was to verify the repeatability of test results 
by eliminating laboratory equipment, and to validate the use of 
simple and cheap electronics. The ERT equipment consists of 
some separated modules: current generator, measure block, 
multiplexer and controller. The data acquisition system collects 
the measured voltage from electrode and then the data is 
processed. The problem is the low level of measured values which 
should be measured quite accurately and in a very short time. ERT 
involves placing electrodes on the examined object [1, 2]. 
Different methods can be used to reconstruct the image in the 
optimization process [3, 4, 6–8]. 
1. Measurement system 
The ERT solution should make ERT measurements for 
reconstruction of resistive distribution at big areas (tens of meters) 
with of conducting media. The ERT equipment consists of some 
separated modules: current generator, measure block, multiplexer 
and controller. These modules should adapt to high voltages 
(about 250 V) and high currents (about 3 A). There should be 
possibility to connect more than one multiplexer to this system. 
The designed modules should be supervised and served by a single 
controller. A schematic diagram of the system is presented 
in Fig. 1. 
The ERT solution should make ERT measurements for 
reconstruction of resistive distribution at big areas (tens of meters) 
with of conducting media [9, 10]. The ERT equipment consists of 
some separated modules: current generator, measure block, 
multiplexer and controller (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3). These modules 
should adapt to high voltages (about 250 V) and high currents 
(about 3 A). There should be possibility to connect more than one 
multiplexer to this system. The designed modules should be 
supervised and served by a single controller. The signal power 
amplifier as a finished device is also located in the 2U housing. 
 
 
Fig. 1.  The ERT measurement system schematic diagram 
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Fig. 2. ERT device 
 
Fig. 3. ADC module 
 
Fig. 4.  System scheme 
 
Fig. 5. Connections between back panels of scanner’s central unit 
The device consists of 3 central unit modules (Fig. 5) and a set 
of measuring electrodes. External connection diagram is presented 
in Fig. 4.  
Part A is equipped with multiplexer as well as with control 
and communication circuitry. On its back-panel IEC 60320 power 
socket with on/off switch, excitation signal cable connected to part 
B, and a voltage transformer’s knob can be found as well as 
following sockets: 
 USB ("USB Host", not used), 
 microUSB ("USB Client", for optional direct communication 
with a computer), 
 Ethernet ("LAN", for control of the device and for obtaining 
measurement data), 
 RJ-11 ("UART", for communication with part B). 
Front panel is equipped with 16 BNC sockets for measuring elec-
trodes. 
 
Part B (AC current source controller) consists of excitation 
signal modulator and surge protection unit. Front panel is 
equipped with lever power switch, status diode and 2 back-lit 
buttons for manual toggling of surge protection. Back panel 
consists of following sockets: 
 USB-B ("USB 2.0", diagnostic, for firmware update), 
 DB25 ("control", not used), 
 RJ-11 ("UART", for communication with part A), 
 Plug-in 7-pin ("to an audio amplifier", connected to part C), 
 Plug-in 3-pin ("galvanically isolated output", output for 
part A), 
 fuse mount ("230V 50Hz 15VA"). 
Additionally, there’s a fixed AC power cable. 
 
Part C (current source) has been enclosed in audio amplifier 
chassis. Back-lit power switch and two unused knobs can be found 
on the front panel. On the back one there are multiple sockets, 
mostly unused with the exception of: 
 female XLR (lower "Bridge input", used for connection with 
part B), 
 two red clamp sockets ("Bridge +"; connecting with part B, 
red cable with left one and black cable with right one accord-
ingly), 
 IEC 60320 power socket ("AC in"), 
 Fuse mount ("Main fuse"). 
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2. Communication protocol 
The basics of communication were made using MQTT v. 3.1.1 
protocol. Broker’s IP address and local area network settings are 
fixed in firmware of the central unit. Its uncompiled form is 
attached to this manual. The device uses MQTT default port 1883. 
Every command addressed to the device may receive and realized 
in monitoring mode. In standby mode device monitors 
communication, the whole time. During operation it switches to 
monitoring mode for a brief moment between measuring cycles. 
Every successfully received command is confirmed with a 
reply published most commonly in the same topic. After 
performing starting sequence and establishing network connection 
the device acquires time information from wwv.nist.gov. Next, it 
tries to connect to MQTT broker and in case of success it 
subscribes identified topics. It also uses topics NX02json (returns 
the measurement results there) and NX02status (returns device 
status and last will message) for publication. After subscribing the 
topics tomography scanner turns into standby mode. It is needed 
to select key parameters or the device will return the error 
message in topic NX02status, for example: "Measurement method 
not chosen". If broker maintains settings as a retained type 
messages the device will behave accordingly without any assist. In 
case of unsuccessful connection tomography scanner restarts its 
network, service and tries again. It is possible to obtain detailed 
error information with the USB serial port (mini-USB cable).  
After performing the whole measurement cycle tomography 
scanner publishes JSON formatted data frame in NX02json topic 
according to following pattern: 
{„time”: „aa”, „dev_id”:”NXbbbbbVcccc”, „electrodes”:”16”, 
„samples”:”dd”, „frequency”:”ee”, „method”:”f", 
„Wggg”:”hh.hhhh", …, „Wggg”:”hh.hhhh"} 
where: 
aa – time of cycle start in Unix Timestamp, 
bbbbb – device number, 
cccc – firmware version, 
dd – amount of measurements of instantaneous value used  
        to calculate the RMS value, 
ee – frequency of excitation current, 
f – measuring method, 
ggg – order number of a single measurement result, 
hh.hhhh – value of a single measurement result. 
3. Model and image reconstruction 
The example of the flood embankment is given in Fig.  6. The 
examples of different inserted electrodes into the embankments 
were presented in Fig. 7. The measurement system with the EIT 
device, transfer data to the cloud computing and image 
reconstruction was presented in Fig. 8. 
In examples reported below, several EIT numerical 
measurement models of the flood embankment were presented. 
The conductivity of searched objects is unknown. The 
embankment with 16 electrodes, simulated areas inside 
(geometrical mesh, original and reconstruction model) was 
presented in Fig. 9. 
 
Fig. 6. The example of the flood embankment 
 
Fig. 7. The examples of electrodes 
 
Fig. 8. The measurement system 
 
Fig. 9. The embankment: a) mesh model, b) model of object, c) Gauss-Newton with 
Laplace regularization 
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4. Conclusion 
This article presents the  ERT system for tomographic 
measurements in the real environment. The presented solution was 
based on electrical resistance tomography. The design of the 
measuring system has been presented. Basic information about the 
constructed model system has been given. The concept of 
measuring equipment for data acquisition has been described. 
Electrical resistivity tomography was used to calculate the 
conductivity, which is based on the measurement of the potential 
difference. 
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